Introducing a COMPLETELY re-designed line of

STOE equipment for
Crystallography

The name of STOE-Heidelberg has been synonymous with Reflection Goniometers and other crystallographic equipment for almost a century. During that time, STOE instruments have found their way into every laboratory concerned with this kind of investigation and many STOE Goniometers, even of the earliest types, are still in daily use.

While many improvements on various instruments were made over the years, it is only now that the two most widely used Two-Circle Reflection Goniometers “B” and “E” have been brought up-to-date in every respect. At the same time, a new series of Precession Goniometers, Weissenberg Integrating Goniometers, Eulerian cradles, Grinding and cutting Goniometers, and X-ray Goniometer heads are being introduced. New-style STOE Goniometers are now available from our stock, and inquiries for STOE instruments will have our immediate attention.
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